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New for Version 9 of Cogent DataHub®

DataHub Version 9 improves on the existing features of Version 8 and adds several excit-
ing capabilities to address some common requests of V8 and to extend it further into the
Industrial IoT.

Quick Links:
Notable Changes | MQTT Client | MQTT Broker | Desktop We-

bView | Remote Configuration | IP Camera | Change Logs

This booklet contains documentation for just the new features for version 9 of
the Cogent DataHub. For all other features, please see the Cogent DataHub 
documentation.
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Notable Changes
System Requirements

• CPU Architecture: Intel x64

• Windows versions:Windows 7, 8 or 10, Windows Server 2008, 2012 or 2016

• .NET Framework version:4.6.1

64-bit executable

DataHub V9 is a 64-bit executable and requires a 64-bit operating system. It is not com-
patible with 32-bit versions of Windows. In V8 the number of data points in DataHub was
limited to 500,000 or less in a typical installation, and substantially fewer if many connec-
tions or memory-heavy protocols like OPC-UA were used. With 64-bit support DataHub
can make use of the full memory of the computer.

Installation folder has changed

In Windows, 64-bit applications are installed in the “Program Files” folder, while 32-bit ap-
plications are installed in the “Program Files (x86)” folder. DataHub V8 is a 32-bit applica-
tion, while DataHub V9 is a 64-bit application. To reduce confusion, DataHub V9 will auto-
matically uninstall DataHub V8 when you run the installer. Uninstalling V8 will not delete
your existing configuration or WebView pages.

Due to this change, you may need to modify your existing DataHub configuration. In
DataHub V8 there are some settings that refer to the “Program Files (x86)” folder. If you in-
stall DataHub V9 on a computer that previously had V8 installer, it will use your existing V8
configuration.

Tunnel/Mirror

- SSL Certificate

Web Server

- Document root directory
- Error log file
- Access log file
- SSL certificate file

Scripting

- Any script loaded from the Program Files (x86) folder.

WebView files have changed location

In DataHub V8 the WebView user content was stored in the Program Files (x86) folder,
which is intended to be a read-only protected folder. DataHub V9 now stores all user con-
tent in the DataHub configuration folder, so user should never need to modify files in the
Program Files folder. The V8 DataHub installer was relaxing write permissions on some
folders within the Program Files (x86)\Cogent folder. That is now removed from V9.
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All WebView user content is stored in the WebContent folder (see below). In order to ac-
cess your user content with DataHub V9, such as WebView pages, you must manually copy
that content from its V8 folder:

C:\Program Files (x86)\Cogent\Cogent DataHub\Plugins\WebServer\html\Silverlight\Pages

to

C:\Users\username\AppData\Roaming\Cogent DataHub\WebContent\Pages

User web content is stored in the configuration folder

User web content is now stored in the configuration_folder\WebContent folder. Any
files placed here are visible to the DataHub Web Server, regardless of the HTML root path
configured in the DataHub Web Server option in the Properties window. Files in this folder
with the same name as files in the HTML root will shadow the HTML root, making them in-
accessible.

OPC UA support for Basic256Sha256 encryption

After the original OPC UA implementation in DataHub V8, the OPC Foundation introduced
an additional encryption type, named Basic256Sha256. DataHub V9 includes support for
this new encryption. You may need to enable it in the Advanced OPC UA server settings in
the DataHub properties before it is available to your OPC UA client applications.

Requires .NET Framework 4.6.1

DataHub V9 requires .NET Framework 4.6.1. This .NET framework is not available for Win-
dows XP/2003, so those operating systems are no longer supported.

Machines running Desktop WebView and the remote configuration tool require .NET
Framework 4.6.1 and 4.5 respectively.

No support for Windows XP/2003

As noted above, the version of .NET Framework used by DataHub V9 precludes Windows
XP and Windows 2003 Server.

Requires the 64-bit version of the OPC Core Components

The OPC Foundation provides a set of OPC Classic tools called the “OPC Core Compo-
nents”. This a separate product that is typically installed when you install an OPC server.
The OPC Core Components provides a service called OPCEnum that acts as a dictionary of
all OPC Classic servers running on a computer. OPCEnum converts a readable name into
the GUID that COM requires to initiate a connection.

OPC Core Components comes in both 32-bit and 64-bit versions. The 32-bit version will
only support 32- bit clients and servers, while the 64-bit version will support both 32-bit
and 64-bit clients and servers simultaneously.
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DataHub V9 installs the 64-bit version of the OPC Core Components when it is installed. If
you install another OPC server afterward, it may replace the 64-bit version of OPCEnum
with a 32-bit version. The effect of running the 32-bit version of OPCEnum is that 32-bit
clients will no longer be able to find DataHub V9, and DataHub V9 will no longer be able to
find any OPC servers. In that case, either reinstall the OPC Core Components shipped with
DataHub, or type the GUID of the target server explicitly into the DataHub OPC connection
configuration.

Database (ODBC) connections require 64-bit DSNs

The Database Logging and Query features that connect to SLQ databases via ODBC now
use 64-bit drivers. All existing DSNs (Data Source Names) will fail to load. You need to
delete and re-create the DSNs as 64-bit instead of 32-bit DSNs.
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MQTT Client
Overview

DataHub V9 introduces an MQTT client feature that allows the DataHub to connect to
standard MQTT brokers as well as Azure IoT Hub, Google IoT Hub, and Amazon IoT Core.
The DataHub implements bi-directional data transfer between the MQTT broker and stan-
dard industrial protocols. It provides some configurability of the MQTT message format,
allowing you to convert directly between MQTT messages and data points. In effect the
DataHub can act as an industrial MQTT gateway.

MQTT data items are called “topics”. An MQTT topic format consists of an implied hierar-
chy of names separated by backslash ( / ) characters. For example, plant1/mixer/mo-
tor/speed would be a valid MQTT topic. The equivalent name in the DataHub would be
plant1:mixer.motor.speed. When configuring MQTT client and broker, you should al-
low the DataHub to automatically convert MQTT names to DataHub point names by se-
lecting the options Convert dot to slash or Convert slash to dot when offered by the
client and broker configuration.

Make the Connection

The MQTT Client option lets you configure the Cogent DataHub as an
MQTT client to any number of MQTT brokers.

MQTT Client Connections

The Cogent DataHub can act as a client to one or more MQTT brokers.

Check the Send Data to MQTT Brokers box to enable MQTT client functionality. Since the
DataHub can be a client to more than one MQTT broker, you need to specify broker infor-
mation for each MQTT client connection. Once you have a broker listed, you can activate
or deactivate the connection using its On check box.

To add a broker, press the Add button to open the Connect to MQTT Broker window de-
scribed below. To edit a broker connection, double-click it or select it and press the Edit
button to open that window. To remove a broker, highlight it and click the Remove but-
ton.
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The Connect to MQTT Broker window

To define or edit an MQTT broker connection, click the Add or Edit button to open the
Connect to MQTT Broker window:

Here you have four initial options: configure a standard MQTT connection, or choose one
of Azure IoT Hub, Google IoT Hub, or Amazon IoT Core. Each of these three broker-specific
tabs provides entry fields unique to that connection which assist in filling in the configura-
tion explained below.

Connection

To configure a standard MQTT connection, click the Standard MQTT radio button and en-
ter the following information:

Label
A name used by the Cogent DataHub to identify the connection. There should be no
spaces in the name. It doesn't matter what name is chosen, but it should be unique to
other connection names.

Host Name/IP
The name or IP address of the computer running the MQTT broker you want to con-
nect to.

Port
The number of the open port on the MQTT broker that will receive your connection re-
quest. Check the WebSocket box if you are making a WebSocket connection.

Retry Rate
The number of milliseconds to wait before retrying a failed connection.

Authentication

Enter your MQTT broker authentication information, as applicable.
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Use SSL
MQTT over SSL typically uses a self-signed certificate, or one certified by an official
certificate authority (CA). Here you can enter or browse for one or both of these, as
well as enter a password. Checking the Accept invalid certificates box will have the
DataHub attempt to use SSL without a certificate.

Client ID
An ID that the broker is expecting for this MQTT connection.

Username
The user name for this ID.

Password
The password for this username.

Message Content

MQTT does not have a set format for message content; different MQTT brokers often re-
quire different formats. You need to know the format used by the broker you are connect-
ing to.

Message format
Here you can edit the format of your message to match to the format of the broker
you are connecting to. Click the Edit Format button to open the Configure Parser win-
dow:
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The JSON Path fields at the top show your current entry. To make changes, edit the
Message Start, Per-Point Format, Per-Point Separator, and the Message End
fields. When you press the OK button your changes will be registered. To make a new
entry, such as "PointName", enter a string and the placeholder (like {point} in this
example) using the same syntax as the other entries in the Per-Point Format entry
field.

Quality of service
MQTT supports 3 levels of quality of service:

• At Most Once (0)Every message will be delivered on a best-effort basis, similar to
UDP. If the message is lost in transit for whatever reason, it is abandoned―the re-
ceiver never receives it, and the sender does not know that it was lost.

• At Least Once (1)Every message will be delivered to a receiver, though sometimes
the same message will be delivered two or more times. The receiver may be able to
distinguish the duplicates, but perhaps not. The sender is not aware that the receiv-
er received multiple copies of the message.

• Exactly Once (2)Every message will be delivered exactly once to the receiver, and
the sender will be aware that it was received.

If you are not sure, choose Exactly Once (2), the default.

Retain messages on server
Normally an MQTT message that has no subscribers is simply discarded by the broker.
This option tells the broker to keep the last message on this topic even if there are no
subscribers.
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Last Will Message

The Last Will and Testament (LWT) feature of MQTT automatically generates a message to
all other clients if a client fails unexpectedly. Here you can configure that message, as well
as messages for normal startup and shutdown.

Topic
The MQTT topic for the message. Leaving this blank will disable the sending of any
message.

Quality of service
Choose the MQTT quality of service. Please refer to Quality of service (above) for
more information.

Value when starting
The message you want this client to send on start-up.

Value when stopping
The message you want this client to send on normal shut-down.

Value when connection lost
The message you want this client to send on any kind of unexpected shut-down or dis-
connect.

Once you have configured the Connection, Authentication, Message Content,
and Last Will Message, we recommend testing the connection by clicking the
OK button. This will close the Connect to MQTT Broker and display your en-
tries in the list of configured brokers. The Status should eventually change to
Running.

When the connection is tested and working, you are ready to exchange data.

Exchange Data

Once your connection is configured, you can create topics on the MQTT broker using
points from the DataHub, and/or request topics from the MQTT broker to create corre-
sponding the DataHub points.

Push data point to the MQTT server

This mode allows you to select points from the DataHub data set and to transmit them to
the MQTT server. Normally you should select Convert dot to slash to allow the DataHub
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to convert point names to valid topic names. You may also choose Also subscribe to
changes in the broker. This will cause the DataHub to listen for changes in the topics and
write the results back to DataHub points. Not all brokers support subscriptions.

Choose the points from the Available Points list and they will appear in the Selected
Points list. Use the Remove button to remove a selection.

The following options apply to all points selected:

Add prefix segment to every topic
A string gets inserted at the beginning of the DataHub point name, after the do-
main name. For example, an entry of PRE here would change a point named de-
fault:PID1.Mv to default:PRE.PID1.Mv.

Convert slash to dot
The MQTT topics use a slash ( / ) character in hierarchical names, while OPC and oth-
er industrial protocols typically use a dot ( . ). Keep this option checked to have the
DataHub convert DataHub points into MQTT topics.

Automatically create point hierarchy
The MQTT protocol supports hierarchical names. Checking this option preserves the
hierarchy within the DataHub.

Also subscribe to changes in the broker
Allow the broker to write back to these points in the DataHub.

Click the OK button to save your changes, or Cancel to cancel them.

Pull topics from the MQTT server

This mode allows you to specify topics in the server that the DataHub should subscribe to.
This will cause values in the broker to be written to DataHub points.
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Click the Add button to enter a point in a pop-up dialog. It will appear in the Selected
Points list. Use the Edit button to make changes, and the Remove button to remove a
selection. The topics should be supplied in MQTT syntax, like this: plant1/mixer/mo-
tor/speed. You may specify MQTT topics with the wildcards plus ( + ) and hash ( # ).

• The + character is an internal wildcard that matches any string between / delimiters.
For example, you can use plant1/+/motor/speed to subscribe to all motor speeds in
plant1. The topic name cannot start or end with a +.

• The # character is a terminal wildcard that can only appear at the end of the topic, such
as plant1/mixer/# to subscribe to all topics related to plant1/mixer. You may specify
a topic that is just a single # to subscribe to all topics in the broker.

The following options apply to all topics:

Place all data points into this data domain
This is a convenient way to organize your incoming MQTT connections. Choose any ex-
isting DataHub domain, or enter a new name and a new domain will get created in the
DataHub.

Convert slash to dot
The MQTT protocol typically uses a slash ( / ) character in hierarchical names, while
OPC and other industrial protocols often use a dot ( . ). Checking this option lets you
convert MQTT-style names.

Automatically create point hierarchy
The MQTT protocol supports hierarchical names. Checking this option preserves that
hierarchy within the DataHub.

Also publish changes here to the broker
Allows the DataHub to write values to these points in the broker.

Click the OK button to save your changes, or Cancel to cancel them.
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Pre-Configured Connections

Because MQTT is a messaging protocol, not a data communications protocol, it does not
specify a particular format for making a connection or the data payload. Thus, each MQTT
implementation can be different with its own, unique connection characteristics.

Our Standard MQTT option provides a generic way to configure a connection to any
MQTT broker. In addition, we offer the following pre-configured options to facilitate con-
necting to Azure, Google, or Amazon MQTT brokers.

Azure IoT Hub

To make a connection to Azure IoT Hub you will need to follow some extra steps. A pass-
word must be generated by a separate tool as described in the section called “Azure IoT
Password Creation”

Once you have a password, click the Azure IoT Hub radio button and enter the following
information:

IoT Hub Name
The IoT Hub Name provided by Azure.

Device Name
A name for the device that you want to connect.

Subscribe to cloud-to-device events
Optionally, you can enter the MQTT message format to receive data and event up-
dates from the IoT Hub.

After making your entries, press the Reconfigure button to add that configuration to the
list, and clear the fields for another entry. You will see the necessary information entered
in the Connection, Authentication, and Message Content tabs. You can optionally con-
figure a Last Will Message, if desired.

You are now ready to configure your Exchange Data options.

Azure IoT Hub does not allow a client application to subscribe to a topic. That
is the way Azure is designed. It was never intended to be a general-purpose
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MQTT broker. The only way to get data from Azure via MQTT is through a
mechanism called “Cloud-to-device events”. There is a setting in the DataHub
configuration for that. You need to generate the events from the Azure por-
tal. The Azure documentation can provide more information: https://docs.mi-
crosoft.com/en-us/azure/iot-hub/iot-hub-devguide-messaging.

Azure IoT Password Creation

The Azure IoT password is an SAS token. To generate the SAS token:

1. Download Azure Device Explorer from:
https://github.com/Azure/azure-iot-sdk-csharp/releases

2. Scroll down on the page to find a version with SetupDeviceExplorer.msi to install.

3. Install and run the Azure Device Explorer.

4. Find the IoT Hub Connection String and configure it.

a. In Azure portal, select the IoT Hub instance.

b. Select Shared access policies.

c. Click the iothubowner policy.

d. From the pop-up, copy Connection string -- primary key.

5. Set the Protocol Gateway HostName to iothubname.azure-devices.net (for ex-
ample, myiothub.azure-devices.net).

6. Click Update.

7. Select the Management tab.

8. Select the device, e.g., MyDevice.

9. Select SAS Token….

10. In the pop-up, set the TTL (Days) to a number, like 365.

11. Press Generate.

12. Copy everything after the string "SharedAccessSignature=". The result should be
something like this:
SharedAccessSignature sr=datahub1.azuredevices.net%2Fde-
vices%2Fandrew&sig=%2FkgRQ7t145GUgqzDqdjvRhv8twEXl3sjIyCNpck-
R5PI%3D&se=1562933661

Be careful not to copy the newline character after the final visible character.

This is the SAS token, which you can paste verbatim into the DataHub configuration Pass-
word field.

Google IoT

Click the Google IoT radio button and enter the following information as provided by
Google:
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Project ID
The ID for your project.

Registry ID
Your Registry ID.

Device ID
The Device ID for this device.

Cloud Region
The name of the Google cloud server region.

Client Certificate
The certificate for this connection.

After making your entries, press the Reconfigure button to add that configuration to the
list, and clear the fields for another entry. You will see the necessary information entered
in the Connection, Authentication, and Message Content tabs. You can optionally con-
figure a Last Will Message, if desired.

You are now ready to configure your Exchange Data options.

Amazon IoT Core

Click the Amazon IoT Core radio button and follow the instructions given in the interface:

Amazon IoT Core does not accept connections with quality of service 2, or with
message retention. Be sure to set the following in the Message Content tab:
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• Retain messages on broker = not checked

• Quality of service = At Most Once or At Least Once

When you are finished, you can configure your Exchange Data options.
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MQTT Broker
The MQTT Broker option lets you configure the Cogent DataHub as an
aggregation and distribution point for MQTT messages from devices
and MQTT clients. It can operate as a standard MQTT broker, or as a
gateway broker.

These are the configurable options for the MQTT Broker:

Enable MQTT Broker
This box enables or disables all MQTT Broker functionality.

Plain text connections
Check the box to enable plain text connections, and specify a port. Port 1883 is the
MQTT default for plain text.

SSL connections
Check the box to enable SSL connections, and specify a port. Port 8883 is the MQTT
default for SSL. If you are using a certificate for SSL connections, you can enter it here.

Message Content

Here you can set the DataHub to act as a standard MQTT broker or a gateway broker.

Standard MQTT broker: In this mode the DataHub does not interpret MQTT messages
and simply distributes them to its clients according to standard MQTT protocol. To select
this mode, enable the option Do not process messages, just route them.

Gateway broker: In this mode the DataHub still performs the role of a standard MQTT
broker, while at the same time it interprets the incoming messages, mapping them to
DataHub points. Messages from clients produce data changes in all configured DataHub
protocols. Changes to data in the DataHub result in messages to MQTT subscribers. MQTT
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clients can participate in control systems as peers with OPC, DDE and DHTP clients and
server.

Messages can be interpreted in three ways:

• Treat messages as binaryMessages are Base-64 encoded and stored in the DataHub
as strings. They are not processed beyond that. Use this mode if you want the DataHub
to put the values into data points based on the MQTT topic name. For example, you
could use this mode when the MQTT data is an image.

• Treat messages as textMessages are interpreted as UTF-8 text and added to the
DataHub as point values. No further interpretation is done. Use this mode when the
MQTT messages are freeform text or you do not want them to be interpreted further.

• Interpret messages as JSON data point valuesMessages are expected to be text in
JSON format. The DataHub can interpret the messages according to a message format
you specify. To edit the message format, click the Edit Format button, which opens the
Configure Parser window:

The JSON Path fields at the top show your current entry. To make changes, edit the Mes-
sage Start, Per-Point Format, Per-Point Separator, and the Message End fields.
When you press the OK button your changes will be registered. To make a new entry,
such as "PointName", enter a string and the placeholder (like {point} in this exam-
ple), using the same syntax as the other entries in the Per-Point Format entry field.

Point Names
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Place all points in this data domain
You can specify a DataHub domain in which all points related to MQTT topics will be
collected.

Convert slash to dot
The MQTT protocol typically uses a slash ( / ) character in hierarchical names, while
OPC and other industrial protocols often use a dot ( . ). This option will convert MQTT-
style names.

Automatically create point hierarchy
The MQTT protocol supports hierarchical names. This option preserves the hierarchy
within the DataHub.

Options

Require authentication
Enable the MQTT protocol's support for authentication based on usernames and pass-
words.

Accept WebSocket connections
Allow clients to connect via WebSocket.

Do not echo messages to the originating writer
Forward messages to all clients except the client that originates the message.

Overflow Management

When the broker receives messages more quickly than clients can accept them, it stores
the messages in queues, one per client. Here you can manage overflows in those queues.

Maximum per-client message queue length
Set a limit for the maximum number of outstanding messages that are queued per
client.

Overflow handling strategy
There are two options:

• Drop newest message keeps the older messages, and removes the newer mes-
sages from the queue.

• Drop oldest queued message continually updates the queue with the newest data,
removing the oldest messages. This is the recommended setting for real-time sys-
tems where the most recent data is most important.
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Desktop WebView
Desktop WebView is implemented using Microsoft Silverlight, which enables it to run with-
in a browser. This gives a user the ability to launch WebView from a browser and to load
and save user content on the DataHub computer to allow shared access and development
from anywhere.

Unfortunately, Microsoft has announced that support for Silverlight will end in 2021. To
ensure that our customers’ WebView investment is protected beyond that date we are in-
troducing a Windows desktop version of WebView starting with DataHub V9.

This version will look and behave very much like the Silverlight version, including a facili-
ty for web launch, and the ability to store and save user content centrally on the DataHub
computer. Users should find the desktop version of WebView just as convenient as the
Silverlight version. Desktop WebView will be somewhat faster than Silverlight and will in-
tegrate better with Windows. User content that is developed in either the desktop or Sil-
verlight versions of WebView will be immediately available in the other with no additional
effort.

Run Locally
1. To run Desktop WebView on your local computer, from the Start menu go to the Co-

gent programs and select the Desktop WebView program.

This will open the Remote Configuration program interface.
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2. To log in, enter Local, admin, admin for Organization, Username and Password,
respectively. This will open the Desktop WebView interface:

You are now ready to start creating pages. To read more about how to use WebView,
please refer to the Silverlight WebView documentation, as the two versions are virtually
identical.

Install and Run Remotely

When you install the DataHub on a computer, it will install a local copy of the Desktop We-
bView program, which you can run as described in the previous section.

You can also install Desktop WebView on a system that does not have the DataHub in-
stalled locally. This allows you to remotely access Desktop WebView running on another
network accessible computer. To do this, you need to install the program using the web
launch procedure, as follows:

1. Ensure that the instance of the DataHub you want to configure is running, and that its
Web Server feature is enabled.

2. Open a web browser and type in the IP address or network name for that comput-
er. If the Web Server feature on that DataHub is configured to use a port other than
the default port 80, include that port number in the network address. For example, if
the remote DataHub is at 192.168.3.12 and its Web Server is configured to use port
8080, then the network address would be 192.168.3.12:8080.

3. When you navigate to the DataHub computer, you will be presented with the follow-
ing page:
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4. If this is the first time you are installing the Desktop WebView program, then you will
first need to download and install the Skkynet Web Application Manager. To do so,
click the Download Web Application Manager button.

5. Once you have installed the Web Application Manager, click the Launch Desktop We-
bView button. When you do this for the first time, your browser will ask if you want to
run the Web Application Manager.

Click Allow to proceed.

6. The Skkynet Web Application Manager will open:
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In the left panel, you can see that the Application Manager has set up a new entry for
the connection you are attempting to make to launch Desktop WebView. Now that
you have run the application once, the next time you web launch the Remote Configu-
ration program, you will not see the Application Manager.

7. Press the Run button and Application Manager will download the Desktop WebView
program from the remote DataHub and run it.
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Here is a quick way to start Desktop WebView. While Desktop WebView is
running, you can pin the program to your task bar as a short cut. Then the
next time you want to run the program, you can simply click the shortcut,
without having to visit the web page again.

8. To log in, enter Local, admin, admin for Organization, Username and Password,
respectively. This will open the Desktop WebView interface:

You are now ready to start creating pages. To read more about how to use WebView,
please refer to the Silverlight WebView documentation, as the two versions are virtually
identical.

DataHub Security

Once you have tested Desktop WebView with the default username and password (admin,
admin), you may want to change the admin password or add other users with different
access permissions. Here is how you can do that.

1. Start the DataHub, right click on the Cogent DataHub system-tray icon and choose
Properties.

2.
In the Properties window, select Security .

3. Click the Configure Permissions button to open the Edit Permissions window.

4. Click on the Users tab and create a new user, for example WebViewUser.
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5. You can now assign access permissions for this user. To give permission to access all
WebView features as well as read/write permissions on data, check the BasicConnec-
tivity and WebView boxes. You can also create custom groups with more restricted
permissions, and assign users to them. Please refer to Security for more information.

6. When you are finished, click the Apply and Close button.
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Remote Configuration
When running the DataHub as a Windows service it is commonly not possible to access
its configuration dialog. Windows services have restricted ability to interact with the Win-
dows desktop. Starting with Windows 10 and Windows Server 2016, Microsoft has re-
moved even this restricted access. Consequently, it is frequently not possible to configure
DataHub V8 while it is running as a Windows service.

DataHub V9 introduces a new Remote Configuration tool that can connect to the DataHub
even while it is running as a Windows service, providing access to configuration when the
DataHub is unable to interact with the Windows desktop. This configuration tool commu-
nicates with the DataHub via the DataHub’s built-in web server. This makes it capable of
configuring the DataHub even when it is running on a different computer on the network.

This introduces a need for all DataHub installations that will use the remote configura-
tion tool to also enable the DataHub Web Server. All DataHub licenses now enable the
Web Server for remote configuration, with no additional licenses necessary. The Web Serv-
er will not operate for any other purpose without the normal Web Server license, which
can be installed separately. In addition, all DataHub licenses include a license for a single
remote configuration connection. Additional remote configuration connection licenses
can be purchased separately, but we do not recommend simultaneously configuring the
DataHub from multiple locations.

The remote configuration tool includes the ability to store access credentials to many
DataHub installations at once. You can easily manage many DataHub installations any-
where on your network from a single location.

Preparation
Before connecting to a DataHub remotely to configure it, you must first prepare it in two
ways:

1. You must create a user with administrative permissions and set a strong password for
that user. Or, you can change the “admin” password to a strong password and use that
login when connection via the remote configuration. You do this in the DataHub Secu-
rity configuration. A strong password is defined as:

a. At least 8 characters long, and

b. having mixed character case, and

c. not a capitalized word.

2. You must configure the DataHub to allow remote configuration for any features that
you wish to be able to remotely configure. For example, you may want to remotely
configure Tunnel connections, but not allow scripts to be configured except from the
local computer. You specify the configurable features as follows:

1. Start the DataHub, right click on the Cogent DataHub system-tray icon and choose
Properties.

2.
In the Properties window, select Remote Config .
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3. Check the boxes of the features you want to be configurable. Checking a box in
the Local column allows connections only from a Remote Configuration running
on the same machine, whereas boxes in the Remote column allow connections
from a Remote Configuration running on a remote machines. locally or remotely
or both.

Your DataHub is now ready to accept connections from the Remote Configuration. Now
you can go to Configuring a Local DataHub for configuring a local connection, such as
when running the DataHub as a service, or to Configuring a Remote DataHub for remote
connections.

The Remote Configuration tool can connect to DataHub Version 8 but cannot
configure its settings. The only purpose in connection to DataHub V8 would
be to remotely view the Data Browser, Event Log, Connection Viewer or Script
Log. To make such a connection, use the button Enter (Ignore Errors) when
authenticating the connection.

Configuring a Local DataHub

When the DataHub is running as a Windows Service, you can use the Remote Configura-
tion program to interact with it, without having to stop the service. You can reconfigure
the DataHub, add new connections or view data and event log messages using the Re-
mote Configuration program.

Here is how to use the Remote Configuration program to interact with the DataHub while
it is running as a Windows service on the same computer:

1. From the Start menu, go to the Cogent programs and select the RemoteConfig pro-
gram.
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This will open the Remote Configuration program interface.

Enter the following information

Name
A name for this connection, any text string.

Host
The URL or machine name of the computer where the DataHub is running.

HTTP Port
This port is used to exchange configuration data between the Remote Configura-
tion program and the DataHub, via the DataHub Web Server. Use port 80 for plain
text, unless you have changed the default settings on your Web Server. Entries
here may need to be correlated with entries for the Data Port. See the table be-
low for more details.

Data Port
This port is used for passing data between the DataHub and the Remote Configu-
ration program. For starting out, we recommend making a plain text connection
on default port 4502. See the table below for more details.
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HTTP Type - with -
Data Type

  HTTP Port Data Port

Plain text - with - Plain
text

configure 80, no SSL 4502, no SSL, no We-
bSocket

Plain text - with - Web-
socket

configure 80, no SSL 80, use WebSocket

SSL - with - SSL, no
Websocket

configure 4503, use SSL 4503, use SSL, no We-
bSocket

SSL - with - SSL and
Websocket

configure 443, use SSL 443, use SSL and We-
bSocket

User Name
A name for a DataHub user that has administrative permissions (see Preparation
for details).

Password
The password for that user.

Accept untrusted certificates
Checking this box allows the Remote Configuration program to attempt a connec-
tion with a DataHub that may be using certificates for secure connections, such as
the OPC UA server feature.

2. Press the Enter button to make the connection. You should now see a remote config-
uration version of the DataHub Properties window, shown below.

Pressing the Proceed without Auth button instead of the Enter button
when you log in will allow you to open the Data Browser, and possibly the
Event Log, Connections, and Script Log. But you will not be able to see or
change any configuration.
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The panel on the left lists all of the DataHub connections you have configured. The bot-
tom panel displays the application log for this connection to the DataHub. The main pan-
el displays the Remote Configuration copy of the DataHub Properties window for the
DataHub you are connected to.

Differences between Remote Configuration and the native DataHub Properties windows

The Remote Configuration program is very similar to the native DataHub Properties win-
dow, with the following exceptions;

• Reduced feature set:Not all of the DataHub features are replicated in Remote Configu-
ration. Some are absent for security reasons, and others may be added later.

• Apply button:The Apply button takes the place of both OK and Apply from the native
Properties window. It applies changes only for the option that is currently visible.

• Refresh button:The Refresh button takes the place of the Cancel button from the na-
tive Properties window, and does two things. It reloads the current configuration, and
discards any changes that have not yet been applied.
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• About: Is now at the bottom of the list of DataHub options.

• Data Browser:There is a 10 - 15 second delay for data domains to appear. Also, there is
no Drag and Drop button.

• View Connections:This statistics in this window run on a 5-second cycle, instead of a 1-
second cycle like the native window.

• Script Log:A panel on the left displays timestamps that get created whenever new out-
put is printed to the screen. Checking the Submit with Ctrl-Enter box allows you to
make multi-line entries.

• Connection status:When viewing connections in the Remote Configuration program
(for example tunnel connections), the status of a connection only gets updated when
you click the Refresh button.

Configuring a Remote DataHub

When you install the DataHub on a computer, it will install a local copy of the Remote Con-
figuration program, which you can run as described in the previous section.

You can also install the Remote Configuration program on a system that does not have
the DataHub installed locally. This allows you to remotely configure the DataHub running
on another network accessible computer. To do this, you will install the program using the
web launch procedure, as follows:

1. Ensure that the DataHub instance you want to configure is running, and that its Web
Server feature is enabled.

2. On that DataHub, you need to have configured a user login with the appropriate per-
missions to allow you to connect to it. (Please refer to the section called “Preparation”
for how to do this.)

3. Open a web browser and type in the IP address or network name for that comput-
er. If the Web Server feature on that DataHub is configured to use a port other than
the default port 80, include that port number in the network address. For example, if
the remote DataHub is at 192.168.3.12 and its Web Server is configured to use port
8080, then the network address would be 192.168.3.12:8080.

4. When you navigate to the DataHub computer, you will be presented with the follow-
ing page:
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5. If this is the first time you are installing the Remote Configuration program, then you
will first need to download and install the Skkynet Web Application Manager. To do so,
click the Download Web Application Manager button.

6. Once you have installed the Web Application Manager, click the Launch Remote Con-
figuration button. When you do this for the first time, your browser will ask if you
want to run the Web Application Manager.

Click Allow to proceed.

7. The Skkynet Web Application Manager will open:
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In the left panel, you can see that the Application Manager has set up a new entry for
the connection you are attempting to make to launch Remote Configuration. Now
that you have run the application once, the next time you web launch the Remote
Configuration program, you will not see the Application Manager.

8. Press the Run button and Application Manager will download the Remote Configura-
tion program from the remote DataHub and run it.
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Here is a quick way to start Remote Configuration. While the Remote Con-
figuration program is running, you can pin the program to your task bar
as a short cut. Then the next time you want to run the program, you can
simply click the shortcut, without having to visit the web page again.

9. Proceed with configuring the remote DataHub, as explained in Configuring a Local
DataHub .
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IP Camera Support
DataHub V8 includes support for USB cameras connected directly to the computer.
DataHub V9 introduces support for IP cameras that implement standard JPG and Motion
JPG interfaces. This allows the DataHub to collect video from any compliant camera on
your network and make the video frames available as data points that can be tunneled
and processed by any DataHub client.

Other than new options for choosing the protocol, there have been no significant changes
to the interface of the Camera feature.
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Change Logs
Build 9.0.0-181106

WebView.NET

- Properly loads branding pages when showing the login page.

Remote Config

- Added the run-as user to the information in the title bar.
- Added command-line processing to configure connection parameters.
- Saves and restores list column order and column widths.
- Saves and restores splitter positions.
- Added menu items to reset saved window, list and splitter positions.

DataHub

- Updated translation files and added French translations.
- Improved OPC-UA handling of misbehaved clients and servers.

Vine for Excel

- Added a heartbeat timer to connections to detect network breaks.

Build 9.0.0-181024
WebView.NET

- Improved login experience to allow the user to cancel when configuration is wrong.
- Fixed a problem that stopped WebSocket connections from succeeding in some con-
figurations.
- Improved kiosk mode.
- Fixed alarm control – it was not displaying alarms or events.

Remote Config

- Improved icon quality.
- Fixed a color problem in the Script Log.
- Fixed a problem in data logging where a trigger point could not be selected.
- Fixed a problem in data logging where a key column was not correctly handled.

DataHub

- Fixed a name error when DataHub discovers OPC A&E areas and sources.

Build 9.0.0-181009
WebView.NET

- Enabled WebSocket, SSL and HTTPS options in the advanced connection settings.
- Store all advanced connection settings except password.
- Improved performance when editing a page containing many controls.
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Javascript

- Added heartbeat and timeout to Javascript WebSocket implementation WebView Sil-
verlight.

WebView Silverlight

- Improved performance slightly when editing a page containing many controls.

Build 9.0.0-180928
WebView.NET

- Fixed a linear search of data permissions that caused the app to use all available CPU
even on small data change rates.
- Added an application icon.
- Modified Login form to include more connection options.
- Changed the help page to the V9 docs. Launch an external browser when the user
presses Help.
- Modified to support dismissing a wait dialog.
- Modified to prevent adding and deleting rows from Options datagrid.

Remote Config

- Changed the tab name in the native DataHub properties tab.
- Added some icons.
- Only display the plugins that are actually loaded into the DataHub.
- Enabled MQTT client and server.
- Fixed the file extensions on some file dialogs.

Web Content Manager

- Changed the installer bitmaps and icons.
- Fixed a problem where files with paths were not downloaded with the correct file
name or folder. This allow sRemote Config to show translations.

MQTT

- Removed WebSocket controls because they are not implemented.
- Fixed a problem where an MQTT broker will not set the value on the first write of a
point.
- Do not allow both push and pull at the same time. Point name to topic mapping is
impossible when both are enabled at once.
- Enabled the Remove button.
- Track connection status properly.
- Enabled remote configuration.
- Added a Reconfigure button for Amazon IoT Core connections.

Redundancy

- Avoid creating points when the redundancy pair is disabled.
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OPC DA/UA

- Added a registry entry to allow the user to control the network computer name
polling rate. Also reduce the number of network calls by skipping network resources
that may not lead to server names when recursively enumerating.

OPC DA

- Fixed a problem where synchronous read DA connections do not respect the flag to
override the timestamp.

General

- Changed user names to be case-insensitive when calling (auth).

Security

Added two new groups to the defaults: Admin and RemoteConfig.

Installer

- Added detail to the uninstall confirmation dialog.
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User's Guide
Getting Started

Overview

Vine for Excel connects Excel to Vine Server, Cogent DataHub, or SkkyHub. This manual as-
sumes that you have an installed Vine Server or the Cogent DataHub, or that you have ac-
cess to a SkkyHub account.

Installation

To install Vine for Excel simply download the program archive, double-click on it, and fol-
low the instructions. You will need to close Excel for the installation.

Making a Connection
Once Vine for Excel is installed, you are ready to make a connection.

1. In Excel, click on the Skkynet Vine tab, and then choose Open Configuration from
the ribbon menu.

2. In the Connection tab you can configure a connection to Vine Server, Cogent
DataHub, or SkkyHub.

3. Enter the Host Name or IP address and the Port number for the host computer for
your Vine Server or DataHub, or the IP address for your SkkyHub service.
If you will be making a WebSocket connection (see below), the port number is typical-
ly 80, and if you are using SSL (with or without WebSockets), it's typically 443. Connec-
tions to SkkyHub must use these port numbers. They must also use WebSocket, and
SSL is recommended.

4. Enter your User Name and Password for Vine Server or DataHub (if any) or SkkyHub.
You can check the Save box to save your password with this worksheet.

5. In the Options, you can select WebSocket and/or SSL as appropriate. The Accept in-
valid certificates option is there in case your certificate has expired.
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6. Checking the Connect automically box tells Vine to make the connection to the data
source as soon as the worksheet is opened.

7. You can configure Throttle updates to control the rate (in milliseconds) at which up-
dates come into Excel over this connection. This is helpful for reducing bandwith or
system resource use. The default (0) allows updates as fast as possible.

8. You will need to configure Proxy Settings if there is a proxy between you and your
Vine Server, DataHub or SkkyHub. Enter the Host Name, Port, User Name and Pass-
word for the proxy here.

9. The Security Settings... TBD.

10. When you are ready to connect, click the Connect button. The status should evenatu-
ally change to Connection succeeded: Connected.

If the connect attempt fails, you can check the Log to see what the connection steps
were, and get an indication of what might have gone wrong.

Once your connection is established, you are ready to add some data points.

Adding Data Points

When you are connected to Vine Server, DataHub or SkkyHub, you can start adding data
points.

1. In the Data Points tab, select a point from the Points list in the lower frame.
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2. Notice that Vine automatically fills in the Selected Point and Range fields, and au-
tomatically generates a Range Name. You can choose a different cell to change the
range, and you can edit the range name, if desired.

3. When you are ready to add the point, click the Add button...

...and the point will be added.
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At any time you can change the entered parameters for an existing point,
and then click the Update button to have your changes take effect.

4. You can also add information about a point other than its value, using the Properties
drop-down box. For example, go to another cell and then select Quality Name for the
same point from the Properties list.

5. Click the Add button, and the quality name will get entered.

6. To add a point that writes back to Vine Server or SkkyHub, you can use the Direction
option to change the direction to Read or Write for one-way data flow.

For bidirectional data flow, Read before Write always takes the value from Vine Serv-
er, DataHub or SkkyHub initially when this worksheet is first opened. Write before
Read, on the other hand, updates Vine Server, DataHub or SkkyHub as an initial val-
ue. In either case, once the connection is made, the data is subsequentially updated
by the latest values from either side.

7. To see a list of the points you have added, click the Bindings tab.
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Here you can enable or disable any data point bindings you have made, or remove
them.

Now that you are familiar with adding individual points, you are ready to work with
ranges. For more details adding points, please refer to the section called “Data Points”.

Working with Ranges

Demo

In addition to single cells, you can bind a range of cells to a single Vine Server, DataHub or
SkkyHub point. Here is a brief demo of how to work with ranges:

1. Select a range.

2. In the Data Points tab, select or enter a Vine Server, DataHub or SkkyHub data point
name. For the purposes of this demo, this should be a data point that you can write
to.

3. In the Direction option, choose Write.

4. Click the Add button to create the binding. This will act as your data source.

5. If you have access to your Vine Server, DataHub or SkkyHub data browser, you can
check to see that the point exists, that it is bound, and that it is a range.
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6. Now you can create a second range to receive the data. Ensure that you still have the
same Selected Point, and then in the worksheet select a single cell.

7. Click the the range size icon . The one-cell selection should expand to the size of the
bound range.

8. In the Direction option, choose Read.

9. Click the Add button.

The range should fill with the data from the data source range. Now, whenever any
value in data source range changes, this range will update with the same values.

10. What happens if the size of the source range gets changed? You can configure this
target range to automatically change as well. While the target range is still selected,
check the Auto box, and then click Update.

11. Now change the size of the source range, say by adding an extra row. First, select the
source range.
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An easy way to select a range is from the Bindings tab.

12. With the source range selected, click the new range icon .

13. Enter the coordinates for the new range, click OK.

14. Click Update.

The target range should update as well.

Rotate or Cycle

A multi-cell range can be used to create a rotating or cycling series of updates through the
range. The range must be either a single row or a single column, and it must be bound to
a point with a single vaue.
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For example, using the DataSim program, you can bind a vertical range to the
DataSim:Ramp point. As the point values increase, the latest values appear at the bottom
of the column, and each older value is pushed up one cell. You can check the Fill Style's
Reverse box to change directions, and have the latest values appear at the top.

The Fill Style options let you specify Vertical or Horizontal directions for columns or
rows, respectively. Also, you can choose between Rotate and Cycle. The Cycle option cy-
cles the latest value through the different positions in the range, creating a wave of up-
dates. Again, checking the Reverse box changes the direction.
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Reference
Connection

These are the required and optional parameters for making a connection to Vine Server,
DataHub or SkkyHub.

Host Name
The name or IP address of the host computer for Vine Server or DataHub, or the IP ad-
dress for the SkkyHub service.

Port
The port number on the host computer or SkkyHub service. Port 80 is standard for
WebSocket connections, and 443 for SSL (see below).

User Name
The user name required by SkkyHub, DataHub or Vine Server, if any.

Password
The corresponding password. The Save button allows you to save the password with
this worksheet.

Options

Use WebSocket
This is required for connections to SkkyHub, and optional for DataHub or Vine Serv-
er. It ensures that the connection is outbound-only from Vine for Excel. Port 80 (see
above) is standard for this option when used without SSL.

Use SSL
Provides the option of using SSL. Port 443 (see above) is standard for this option,
when used alone or with the WebSocket option.

Accept invalid certificates
Allows the SSL connection to be made even if the security certificate is invalid.
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Connect automically
Attempts to make the connection to the data source when the worksheet is opened.

Throttle updates
Lets you control the rate (in milliseconds) at which updates come into Excel over this
connection. This is helpful for reducing bandwith or system resource use. The default
(0) allows updates as fast as possible.

Proxy Settings

Host Name
The name or IP address of the host computer for the proxy server.

Port
The port number on the host computer for the proxy server.

User Name
The user name required by the proxy server, if any.

Password
The corresponding password.

Security Settings

Config Password
This has not yet been documented.

For all connections

Connect button
Sends a request for a connection (or disconnect) according to the current configura-
tion.
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Status messages
Displays the status of the connection. These all get logged, and can be viewed in the
Log tab.

Data Points

Here you can select and configure the data points to which you want to connect.

Selected Point
Enter the point name manually, or select it from the list in Points or Bindings below.

Range
The range selected in the worksheet will appear here. You can change this with the
new range icon , or modify it to match the size of the range with the range size icon

. You can also check the Auto box to automatically adjust the range when the range
in the data point changes size. These changes will take effect when you click the Up-
date button (below).

Range Name
The system provides a default range name, which you can change. This range name
can be used in formulas in other cells.

Options

Direction
There are four options for the direction of the data flow:

• Read:the data from the server into Excel.

• Write:the data from Excel to the server. Use this to publish a value or formula result
to the server.

• Read before Write:creates a bidirectional connection that always takes the value
from the server initially, when this worksheet is first opened. Once the connection is
made, the data is subsequentially updated by the latest values from either side.
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• Write before Read:creates a bidirectional connection that always updates the server
from this worksheet when it is first opened. Once the connection is made, the data
is subsequentially updated by the latest values from either side.

Properties
Lets you select which properties of the data will appear in consecutive cells in a range
(UTC Time, Local Time, Value, Quality, and Quality Name). They will be added to the
range in that order. You need to ensure that you have selected the correct number of
cells to accommodate all of the ones you select.

Treatment
Lets you specify how the data is treated. Value preserves the point's data type and
value. Formula treats strings that start with = as formulas; all others are treated the
same as Value.

Fill Style
When you select a range of cells, the Fill Style determines how Read values will fill the
cell:

• Fill:updates all cells in the range with the same value.

• RotateVertical:adds new values to the last cell in the range, pushing all previous
values upward within the range.

• RotateHorizontaladds new values to the last cell in the range, pushing all previous
values to the left.

• CycleVerticaladds new values to the range from top to bottom. When the last cell
in the range is filled, new values begin to to fill in from the top again.

• CycleHorizontaladds new values to the range from left to right. When the last cell
in the range is filled, new values begin to to fill in from the left again.

• Reversechanges the direction of any Rotate or Cycle option above (e.g. bottom to
top, right to left, etc.).

For all selections

Add button
Adds the current selection.

Update button
Applies any configuration changes made to the current selection.

Points
Displays all the points that are available on the server.
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Bindings
Displays all the saved bindings of points to ranges.

Remove Selected button
Removes the selected binding, leaving the data in the cell.

Remove and Clear Selected button
Removes the selected binding and clears the cell.

Log

Each status message for the connection is logged, and can be viewed here.
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